The CycleSafe Bike Check™ is the ultimate portable event bicycle parking solution developed in response to requests from a leading bicycle advocacy organization. Bike Check provides everything you need for high-capacity, easy to transport and store event parking.

**Flexible Design**

The Bike Check’s modular design offers unlimited configurations to meet your space requirements indoors or out, and will accommodate road bikes, mountain bikes, commuter bikes, or kids bikes with ease. Base footings have mounting holes to anchor to the ground for additional stability. The Bike Check is ideal for city festivals, sporting or fund raising events, concerts, bicycle tours or any event to encourage community cycling.

**Easy to Use**

The Bike Check features an interlocking design, with modular components, so it can be easily assembled by hand without tools. The telescoping tubular design allows for quick assembly and dismantling. Identification flags can be specified for easy location of multiple sections or sectional side panels can be added for additional promotion or identification. The 8-foot support bar and triangular frame disassemble for quick transport by standard van or SUV, and does not require much storage space. The Bike Check can be configured for use with security loop options, allowing cyclists to use their own D locks to secure their bicycle for unsupervised locations.

**Durable and Light Weight**

True to the design of CycleSafe products, Bike Check components are protected by a metallic silver TGIC polyester powdercoat that won't damage the bike finish and ensures years of usability. This tough design provides security you can rely on, but is light enough to move during set-up, making it the premiere portable secure bicycle parking solution available.

*For more information about Bike Check, contact CycleSafe, Inc.*
BIKE CHECK™
BY CYCLESAFE
PORTABLE RACK BIKE PARKING FOR EVENTS

Specifications & Dimensions

Foot pads provided with holes for staking.

Security loop option for added security.

| Number of Bikes per Kit: | 48 |
| Number of Bikes per 8-ft Support Bar: | 6 |

Number of Details Per Kit
1 12465 - Support Bar 8
2 12464 - U-Bolt 10
3 12457 - Inner Leg 10
4 12456 - Outer Leg 10
5 12466 - End Cap 4

Above diagram equals 1 Kit.
48 bike capacity.
6 bikes per 8' section.

Product: Bike Check
Capacity: 8' sections - holds 6 bikes,
8 sections per kit - 48 bike capacity
Material: Square tube steel frame coated with metallic silver TGIC Polyester Powdercoat

ORDER INFORMATION:
12490 - Bike Check kit includes (8) 8' Bike Check stands - 48 bike capacity
12480 - Bike Check security loops

Promotional Banner:
Supplied by other sources, specifically designed for outdoor events where wind can be an issue. Display event or promotional sponsorship to attract users.

Contact us for more information

CycleSafe®
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